MEMORANDUM

TO: City Council
FROM: Mayor Steve Allender
DATE: January 13, 2021
SUBJECT: Appointment to Historic Sign Review Committee

PURPOSE:
Please confirm the reappointment of Kyle Blada to the Historic Sign Review Committee for a term expiring 7/1/2023. Details of appointment are listed below.

Name | Position | Expiration | Voting
--- | --- | --- | ---
Kyle Blada | Citizen | 7/01/2023 | voting

CURRENT COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP:
Following is the current committee membership. The term up for appointment has been italicized.

Name | Position | Expiration | Voting
--- | --- | --- | ---
Kyle Blada | Citizen | 7/01/2020 | voting
Vacant | | 7/01/2020 | voting
Jim Jackson | Historic Property/Business Owner | 7/01/2021 | voting
Patrick Roseland | HPC Representative | 7/01/2021 | voting
Maurice Miller | Sign Contractor | 7/01/2022 | voting